MARSHALL COUNTY FISCAL COURT
DECEMBER 4, 2018
9:30 A.M.

I. GUESTS
   A. MAGGIE MORGAN – KY NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM
   B. CHAD MCCANN – DRAW DOWN REQUEST – MC SANITATION

II. CORRESPONDENCE
   A. DENNIS FOUST LETTER OF RESIGNATION
   B. MEDIACOM RATE CHANGES

III. OLD BUSINESS
   A. APPROVE THE MINUTES – NOVEMBER 20TH MEETING
   B. ORDINANCE #2018-15 BUDGET AMENDMENT, SECOND READING
   C. RELEASE LIEN ON 205 & 215 WEST 1ST STREET, GILBERTSVILLE - PAID IN FULL 12/3/18

IV. NEW BUSINESS
   A. BFW PROPOSAL – TURNING LANE FOR SOUTHWEST ONE INDUSTRIAL PARK
   B. INTRAFUND TRANSFER
   C. APPROPRIATION TRANSFER
   D. PAYMENT OF THE BILLS
   E. ADJOURN

The next fiscal court meeting December 18, 2018.